Central Florida Archers
Invitational Club Shoot [Your Choice - 3D or 600 Round]
October 12, 2014
Was a good day .. weather was near perfect.. had some real good shooters
attend both the 600 Round and the 3D.
I was shooting the 600 so did not get any pics of the 3D folks .. if anyone
has pics, please send a copy to CentralFloridaArchers@gmail.com
Thanks to all that showed up and enjoyed the event with us.

600 Shooters ..
"B" Line doing their
thing.

Left to Right - Richard DeBerger, Rick Hardman, Dwayne, Jerry Anderson,
Mike Hope.

George Oxely keeping a
close eye on his
competition

George O, TJ Williams with his new 'do', Wilbur D and his son Dwayne
Linda Anderson with her
recurve

We added a new 'End of Shoot' event - the "Candy Apple 50/50" .. get in
for $5 .. all participants get one shot.. those that hit the apple continue on,
those that miss are 'dropped' [play on words, literary license of the
webmaster].. Mark Bianchi was the 'last man standing' after the 50 yard
shot and took home the big bucks [another play on words seeing how the
apple was on top of a 3D deer].. Thanks to all that participated ! !..

The Official Score Board and Ribbon winners !

Awards presented by Club President William 'Bill' Humes

Dwayne 1st in his class with a 572 - [600] !

Aaron with yet another blue ribbon - 225 -[3D]

David Fox with a 210 [3D]

Dale Keene - 228 [3D]
And the 'old fogies'

Roger Niederhoff - 548 [600)

TJ Williams - 525 [600]

And our new 'Shoot Director' - Wilbur Duncan with a 558 [600]
Was a good time .. remember, next shoot scheduled for November 9th, 2014.
Another 'Choice Shoot' - 3D - 24 Targets or a Hunter Round - 28 targets.
Followed by a 'Candy Apply' 50/50.

Hope to see you there ! !

